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100%*

Let’s start
practicing for
our Christmas
shows!

FOLD
SWEET
FOLD!

Yippee!

I love
Christmas
witnessing!

Singing and
dancing!

*100%: one hundred percent; completely

Heather, Stephen, and I have
been praying about this year’s
Christmas performance.

Here’s a list
of possible songs
the Lord gave
that we could
perform.

Let’s ask Jesus for
counsel on who should
sing which parts this
year.

And we can ask
Him what tips He
has for the dance
routines.
Jesus, thank
You for giving us this
opportunity to perform for
others on Your birthday.
Please speak to us about
our performances.

We’ll be quiet for a
short time. That way
you can write down your
prophecies first, if you
wish to.
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Everyone gives the prophecies they received.
“I love
Christmas!
It makes Me very
happy to watch
you give My love
to others.”

“Some of you
will be showing
My love by singing
or dancing in the
performance.”

“Another way
you will show My love
is by getting out the
Christmas message
through the tools—
Activated magazines,
CDs, posters, and
tracts.”

“All of you will
be showing My love
by helping to win
souls to Me.”

“And a very
important way
to show My love is to
pray for people!”

“You will also be
able to show people My love
by sending thank-you notes
to those who help you this
Christmas.”

“I confirm the
songs you have
chosen to sing
this year.”

“Each song will
help you reach many
people who are
hungry for My love
and truth.”

“Shine with My
love at all times
this Christmas,
and you will win
many to Me!”

End of messages from Jesus.
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The next morning at breakfast.
It’s your
turn to help
on dishes.

Sam and Billy, remember what
Jesus told us about how you
need to shine with His love at all
times to be the witnesses He
needs this Christmas?

I did them
yesterday. It’s
your turn.

But nobody
else is
watching us.
It’s just us at
home.

True. But if you are
being loving at home, you
will be loving when you’re
out witnessing.

When I was ten years old,
my brother and I were singing at
a restaurant while Mom and Dad
passed out Christmas posters to
people. Everybody really liked
our singing.

Otherwise you might
slip and argue or make
a mean face at each
other when others are
watching.
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When we finished singing, we sat down
to eat a snack someone had bought for
us, and we started to argue about who
would get the biggest piece.
Stephen,
that’s my
piece.

We were arguing quietly, so we
thought no one would notice.

No, I
want it.

But lots of people did notice.
People stopped taking the posters from Mom
and Dad, and many of the posters that they had
already given out were left on the tables. People
didn’t want to read the back of the posters.
They didn’t see real love between us boys, so they
figured the
message on the
posters wasn’t
about real love
either.

I get it! We need to practice
always being loving to each
other. Otherwise we might
argue when someone being
witnessed to is
watching us.
Let’s give
Jesus a
Christmas gift
now, and wash
the dishes
together.

You are known to be My children, so people watch you to
find out what I’m like. That’s why it’s important to be loving
and a good sample even when you aren’t performing.
Here’s a list of times when
people might see us and watch
our sample, besides when we’re
actually performing:
• before performing
• after performing
• while getting out the tools
• when in the van traveling to the
show or going home
• when out in the city, in a store,
or at a park on another day
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Can you think of
other times when
people might see
your sample?

Practice time.
Ace and Ryan,
no picking and
scratching.

If we pick our nose or
scratch and fidget, it
distracts from giving
a powerful witness.

What are some
examples of fidgeting
that we shouldn’t do
when performing?

Oops!

Remember
when we
watched
that Russian
dance troupe
perform?
Wouldn’t it
look odd if
one of the
dancers
picked their
nose while
performing?

Running
our fingers
through our
hair.

Picking our
nose.
Playing
with our
costume.

Wiggling.

Very good
examples!
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Let’s agree to not do
anything at practice that
you wouldn’t want to do
during a performance.

On we go! From
the beginning…

Oops, Billy.
Face forward,
please!

It’s hard to look at
the whole audience
all at once.

Remember to
concentrate on
looking and smiling at
the audience at all
times.

We shouldn’t look
at other things
in the room while
performing.

Stephen
U. Stephen

That’s right,
Billy! You should
look at the
audience.

Good idea! Or
you can just pick
a few people in
the audience to
look at.

There is usually
a Family member
sitting in the
audience who
I look at.
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Dress rehearsal.

Tomorrow is our
first performance.
Are we ready for
dress rehearsal?

After you’ve put
your costumes
on it is important
to…

Uh-oh! Lulu,
your blouse has
some dirt on it.

Yay!!

…stay clean!

Let’s start.
Remember to stand up
straight and tall.
It must be
from the
cat.
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Even if you make a mistake,
just keep going. The show
must go on!

air ...
he
in t

But it was wrong.
Shouldn’t we stop
and do it again?
Cute! Ryan
is dancing the
wrong way!
Okay,
pause!
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When you are on stage,
it’s important not to stop, even
if you make a mistake.
Often people
won’t notice that you
made a mistake if you
just keep going. But
if you stop, then it’s a
lot more obvious.
Let’s start
over, and this time if
you make a mistake,
don’t stop.

That was very good. Danni
got some words mixed up, but
you kept going. Great!

People
“something”
everywhere
...

The children keep singing
until the end of the song.

Andy, it didn’t come
across well when you
made that funny face
at Danni.

I wanted to
let her know she
sang the wrong
words.

But something
else went wrong
this time. What
was it?

?
?

?

I think Danni knew, and it’s best
if you just keep looking forward
and smiling at the audience.
I wouldn’t have known
that Danni made a
mistake if you hadn’t
made that face at her.

At the end of dress rehearsal.
Let’s change
out of our
costumes and
meet in the
kitchen! There
is a special
snack for you
as a reward
for all of your
hard work!
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Y ippee!!

Y ippee!!

The following day, and ﬁrst performance.

Let’s get the
kids arguing so they
won’t smile when
they sing.
Hee hee
hee!

I want to sit in the
back. Pauline, you always
sit in the back!

No, Lulu, I don’t,
and I want to sit
in the back today.

I wonder if
we’re a little nervous
about our first show,
which might be why
you argued.

The Enemy hates it
when we witness, and he’ll
try to get us discouraged
so we can’t shine with
Jesus’ love.
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Oh dear,
I hear
arguing.

You have all done
very well these past
few weeks in showing
more love to each
other. Let’s not start
arguing now.

We need to
chase the Devil
far, far away!

“Praise not only makes Jesus happy, but
it will also make you happy and positive,
and will chase the Devil far, far away!”*

Let’s thank
Jesus for all He’s
done for us so far,
and is going to do
for us today with
this show.

Oh no,
praise!

Thank You,
Jesus, for helping us
to learn to love each
other more!

*MLK #189, page 16

Thank You for
shining through
us with your love
today!
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Thank You
for our nice
costumes.

Thank You for all
the tools You will
help us get out!

On the way to the show.

Let’s
claim some key
promises for our
witnessing.

“Ask for key
power and
your witness
will shine with
My love.”

“I will
shine brightly
through you as
you claim the
keys!”

“Claim the
keys of witness,
and as you do,
I will win others’
hearts through
you!”

“By calling on
the keys, Your
audience sees,
Jesus in you—
His love shining
through.”

Now we
can claim
some specific
keys.

The
keys of
love!

The
keys of
unity!

The keys of
adaptability!

The keys of
anointing!

christmas sale

The keys of
performing!
Can you think
of more keys to claim
for your Christmas
witnessing?

The keys of
witnessing!
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At the end of the performance.
My
name is
Asher.
I’m nine
years
old.

I’m
Daniela.
I’m eight
years
old.

My
name is
Andy,
I’m also
eight.

My
name
is Sam.
I’m eight
years old,
too.

My
name is
Louise.
I’m six
years
old.

I’m
Billy,
I’m
seven
years
old.

My
name is
Pauline,
This is
and I’m my little
seven brother.
years
old.
My name
is Ryan,
I’m five
years old.

After the performance.
Kids, that was
wonderful! You did
great!
Each of you
said your name
and age very
clearly.

And you walked
off the stage in
an orderly fashion.
You were a good
testimony of
Jesus’ love.
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Are we
ready to mingle
and meet
people?

Mr. Grant
asked if you’d like to
join him at his table
for some juice and
sandwiches.

Now we’ll use the tips
we’ve been practicing
that are on our table
manners chart.

Having good
table manners is
part of showing
love to others.

s chart
go od manner

ur chair.
 Sit nicely in yo
ur elbows.
 Don’t lean on yo
elders, and
children and your
r
he
 Prefer the ot
a yummy snack.
biggest piece of
don’t choose the
you are
en
or make faces wh
r so much.
 Don’t grumble
fo
re
ca
g you don’t
served somethin
try it.
Take a little and
outh closed.
m
ur
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 Chew
. If you are
od in your mouth
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wi
lk
ta
n’t
Do

and swallow
n, finish chewing
as ked a questio
answer.
your food, then
lking, but talk
ch other when ta
ea
pt
ru
er
int
n’t
 Do
it,
one at a time.
you, or as k for
to be passed to
.
od
 Wait for food
fo
r
fo
over another
but don’t reach
u,” and “you’re
lease,” “thank yo
“p
y
 Be sure to sa
welcome.”
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Important
things to
remember
are:

You might
want to put up a
manners chart in
your dining room.
It was a big help
to us!

Before the last performance.
I’m getting a bit
bored of singing the
same songs. Can
we sing something
different today?

Which means you
need to put the same
amount of love and
inspiration into this
show as you have put
into past shows.

But by
the time
we finished the
second song
he was smiling,
and didn’t stop
for the rest of
the show!

We’ve sung these songs
a lot, but why don’t you
think about how you are
singing to new people who
haven’t heard or seen you
perform before?

Sorry, honey!
We are almost
done with our
shows.

Later, on their way home.
I thought it was
going to be boring
singing again
today. But this
performance was
the most fun
of all!

And then
he got
saved
when we
witnessed
to him!

We got
out more CDs
and posters
today than
at any other
performance.
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One man in the
audience was at
first all sad.

We won
ten souls to
Jesus!

He looked
so unhappy,
I thought he
might cry.

I got five
people to sign
up for Activated
subscriptions!

Thank You,
Jesus, for
using us!

Praise You,
Jesus, for Your
love that shone
through!

We love
You, Jesus!

SPEED
LIMIT

80
KM

Thank you,
children, for giving
Me these wonderful
Christmas gifts!

gifts for
Christmas

Thank You for
showing us Your love
this Christmas through
these children!

